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FIRST HOME COMPLETE
UNDER GOVERNMENT GRANTS
WA Country Builders are delighted to announce that they
have handed over the ﬁrst home under the Government
Grant scheme introduced in June 2020.
First home buyer Holly is ecstatic with her new home
and the efﬁcient build process. From the ﬁrst meeting
with local Building and Design Consultant, Claire Oakes,
to receiving the keys to her new home was just over
12 months.
Holly qualiﬁed for the HomeBuilder, Building Bonus and
First Home Owner Grant, helping her realise her dream
of home ownership sooner.
“I chose WA Country Builders due to the builders
reputation for producing high quality homes and my
Building and Design Consultant, Claire, who listened to
what I wanted and helped me achieve the perfect design
to suit my block,” says Holly.
“I already had my block when I ﬁrst met Claire. Claire
and my stepmother, Amanda spent many hours
designing the home and incorporating what was
important to me in the home. From the spacious
bedrooms, deluxe ensuite to the chef-inspired
kitchen and scullery, complete with a feature window
overlooking my backyard,” says Holly.

Holly is also adding a swimming pool to complete her
outdoor entertaining area. “My plans for the pool have
been completed and the team at Dunsborough Pools
and Construct have been amazing in helping me choose
the perfect pool design and landscaping that seamlessly
integrates with the alfresco,” says Holly.
After a positive building experience, Holly recommended
WA Country Builders to her Aunty who is now in the early
stages of construction on her home in Dunsborough Lakes.
Justin Trewren, Regional Manager for WA Country
Builders South West is very pleased to see the hard
work of the construction team and local trades paying
off. “It is fantastic to see our customers’ homes come to
completion where all their hard work and patience has
paid off”, says Mr Trewren.
The WA Country Builders South West team are excited
to celebrate this milestone. With more progress
and completions of Government Grant jobs to come
in the coming months, in what continues to be an
unprecedented time in the construction industry.
If you would like more information about building
in Dunsborough and surrounding areas, contact
Claire Oakes on 0400 208 692.

THE FREEDOM RANGE

THE BEN

Homes from $205,752*

BONUS INCLUSIONS:

Choice of traditional
or modern elevation

Stone benchtops
to kitchen

1020mm-wide
front door

31c
31c ceilings to
entry and living

Double vanities
in ensuite

Hobless
showers

Semi-framed
shower doors

Owning a new home has never been more affordable with WA Country Builders new Freedom Range.
For more information call 9754 9000 or visit wacountrybuilders.com.au/freedom to view the full range.
*Images for illustration purposes only. Busselton pricing shown.
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